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Agricultural is essential to feed the human world but it can also degrade the physical world. Therefore,
we need widely-accepted metrics to assess how prospective practices influence sustainability. We hy-
pothesized that emergy and energy analyses considered together provide a robust, comprehensive
measure of sustainability, and evaluated this hypothesis using findings from two field studies in the
semiarid prairie region of Canada: a systems experiment including nine different 3-yr cropping rotation
systems and a stubble experiment involving five preceding crop stubbles treatments with three nitrogen
(N) addition levels. The grain yield emergy transformities of rotation systems with pulses, ranging from
0.68 to 0.83 Eþ05 sej J�1, were 32% lower (P < 0.05) than rotations without pulses. Significantly lower
grain transformity of durum wheat grown on pulse stubbles than grown on durum wheat stubble were
observed for both the systems and stubble experiments, suggested a higher crop production efficiency
conferred by previous pulse crops. The emergy sustainability index (ESI) of Fallow-Durum wheat-Pea (F-
D-P) rotation (1.94) was 1.3e2.2 times that of other rotations, while the continuous rotations increased
ESI from 1.00e1.11 to ESIDQ of 2.00e2.21 by considering the storage increase (DQ) of the system, i.e. soil
organic carbon (SOC). The grain yield/energy input ratio (G/I) and energy output/energy input ratio (O/I)
for F-D-P rotation (775 g MJ�1 and 12.9, respectively) were significantly (P < 0.05) higher than those of all
other rotations for its low energy input, which was obtained at the cost of huge SOC decrease. Modified
energy use efficiency indices, G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC, were proposed in the present study to include the
effect of SOC change (DSOC) in energy use efficiency by regarding DSOC as energy input where the
system depleted SOC and as energy output where SOC accumulated. The G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC ratios for
continuous rotations were significantly (P < 0.05) higher than those of other rotations, indicating higher
energy use efficiency in continuous rotation systems. Therefore, ESIDQ and O/IDSOC are recommended as
sustainability indicators in emergy and energy analysis respectively, and we recommend that emergy
and energy analysis should be done and considered together to have a more informative assessment of
relative sustainability and efficiency of cropping systems.
1. Introduction

Agricultural ecosystems provide the food, fiber, and fuel needed
for human survival and economic development (Hoang and
Alauddin, 2011). These lands, however, are often intensively
managed, resulting in degradation if improper practices are adop-
ted (Tilman et al., 2002). What is needed, therefore, are compre-
hensive metrics for assessing whether prospective management
systems are sustainable (Zhang et al., 2016); that is, whether they
“… aim to make the best use of environmental goods and services
while not damaging these assets” (Pretty, 2008).

One prospective metric is emergy analysis, an ecological eval-
uation that quantifies the solar energy embedded in a food product
(Odum, 1988, 1996). This approach integrates resource inputs, en-
ergy inputs, and changes in energy stored in the system into a
single measure, based on flows of solar energy which drives all
ecosystems. By assessing the fundamental currency of agricultural
systems e solar energy e emergy analysis may bridge the gap be-
tween agronomic and environmental studies of agricultural system
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Table 1
Cropping systems, cumulative N application rate, grain yield, grain N amount, and
SOC change (0e15 cm) in the “Systems experiment” a from 1995 to 2005.

Systemb Tillagec N application d Grain yield Grain N DSOC

(kg N ha�1) (Mg DM ha�1) (kg N ha�1) (Mg C ha�1)

F-D-D MT 308 16.5 329 �1.26
F-D-D NT 314 16.2 317 �1.13
F-C-D MT 327 12.5 326 �0.40
F-C-D NT 324 13.1 314 �0.49
F-D-p NT 114 17.5 478 �1.63
F-p-D NT 224 17.7 498 �0.07
p-W-D NT 330 22.6 580 0.82
D-O-p NT 415 18.3 544 0.16
D-O/p-p MT/NT 235 18.0 536 1.83
LSD0.05 33 1.8 41 3.3

a Further details regarding agronomic practices are provided by Shrestha et al.
(2013).

b System: F-D-D, Fallow-Durum wheat-Durum wheat; F-C-D, Fallow-Canola-
Durum wheat; F-D-p, Fallow-Durum wheat-pulse; F-p-D, Fallow-pulse-Durum
wheat; p-W-D, pulse-winter Wheat-Durum wheat; D-O-p, Durum wheat-Oilseed-
pulse; D-O/p-p, Durum wheat-Oilseed-pulse in 1995e1998, and Durum wheat-
chickpea-pulse in 1999e2005 (Oilseed was flax in 1995e1997, sunflower in
1998e2000 and canola in 2001e2005; pulse was lentil in 1995, chickpea in
1996e1997 and pea in 1998e2005). Each rotation system had three phases and all
phases were present every year.

c Tillage: MT, minimum tillage; NT, no tillage; W-O/p-p was MT in 1995e2000
and NT in 2001e2005.

d Mean rate of N application per crop year was 5 kg N ha�1 for pulses (from the P
fertilizer), 27 kg N ha�1 for cereal grown on fallow, 30 kg N ha�1 for oilseed grown
on fallow, and 50 and 57 kg N ha�1 for cereal and oilseed, respectively, grown on
stubble. Monoammonium phosphate (12-51-0) was applied to all crops at 25 kg
P2O5 ha�1.
and offer a ubiquitous estimate potential sustainability (Amaral
et al., 2016).

Over the last two decades, emergy analysis has been applied to
agricultural systems in various settings (Ferreyra, 2006;
Gasparatos, 2011; Ghaley and Porter, 2013; Lefroy and Rydberg,
2003; Park et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016) with scales ranging
from a single farm (R�otolo et al., 2015) to an entire region (Ferreyra,
2006) or country (Rydberg and Haden, 2006). This approach allows
researchers to compare environmental demands of competing
farming systems; for example, R�otolo et al. (2015) found that the
high intensity hybrid and genetically modified based systems
showed lower sustainability and higher demand for environmental
support than low intensity system in maize production.

A potentially critical component of such emergy analyses, often
overlooked, is soil organic carbon (SOC), widely seen as an indicator
of sustainability (Lal, 2004; Tilman et al., 2002). An increase in SOC
represents a gain in stored solar energy; a decline represents a loss.
Rarely, however, has this parameter been explicitly considered in
emergy analysis. Including SOC into emergy analyses could pro-
foundly affect the outcome, but how best to account for SOC change
in emergy analysis remains an open question (Lu et al., 2010;
Rodrigues et al., 2003).

Researchers have commonly used energy analyses to evaluate
agricultural systems, mostly to find ways of reducing external en-
ergy inputs (Hoeppner et al., 2007; Khakbazan et al., 2009; Zentner
et al., 2011). Such analyses, however, do not consider changes in
natural capital or ecosystem function (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004;
Franzese et al., 2009). This shortcoming, however, can perhaps be
overcome by conducting a concurrent emergy and energy analysis.
By conducting an integrated emergy and energy evaluation of rice
and vegetable production, Lu et al. (2010) showed that these
methods were different but complementary, each revealing a
different aspect of the system and answering different questions
and concerns.

Our objective is to evaluate the utility of joint emergy and en-
ergy analyses to assess the potential sustainability of prospective
cropping systems. We address this objective by performing such an
analysis using, as a test case, various cropping systems based on
durum wheat (Triticum turgidum var durum L.) in the semiarid
Canadian prairies. Durum wheat is an important crop on the Ca-
nadian prairies, and is grown in diverse systems, varying in fertil-
izer regime, tillage intensity, and crop rotation (Clarke et al., 2010).
These varied practices have pronounced influence on productivity,
environmental influence, and soil health (Arcand et al., 2014;
Campbell et al., 2002; McConkey et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2002;
St. Luce et al., 2015), providing a rich test case for addressing our
objective.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study sites

We analyzed durum-based cropping systems using findings
from two field experiments, the ‘systems experiment’ (50�170N,
107�340W) and the ‘stubble experiment’ (50�170N, 107�340W),
located near Swift Current, Saskatchewan. The climate at these
sites, as recorded from a weather station located within 600 m of
the systems experiment, is semi-arid, with 30-year mean annual
temperature of 4 �C and annual precipitation of 351 mm.

The systems experiment, established on Swinton loam (Orthic
Brown Chernozem) examined the effects of crop sequences over
multiple years including effects of soil organic carbon (SOC) change
on durum wheat production. The experiment involved nine crop-
ping systems differing in crop sequence and tillage intensity, which
was randomized complete block design with three replicates
(Table 1). Soil samples to a depth of 15 cm were collected in 1995
and 2006, and analyzed for SOC as described by Shrestha et al.
(2013). Soil organic matter (SOM) content was calculated as SOC
multiplied by 1.72. Grain yield was measured annually from a
representative portion of each plot, and its nitrogen (N) concen-
tration determined by near-infrared analysis or, in the case of oil-
seeds and pulses, estimated from the scientific literature (Janzen
et al., 2003).

The stubble experiment, established on a Haverhill loam (Orthic
Brown Chernozem), examined the effect of preceding crop and N
fertilizer on durum wheat. During the test year, durum wheat was
uniformly seeded into plots which, in the preceding year, had been
planted to durum wheat, mustard (Brassica juncea L.), lentil (Lens
culinaris Medik.), chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), or pea (Pisum sat-
ivum L.) under no-till conditions using recommended fertilizer and
pest control practices similar to those in the systems experiment.
The durum wheat, in the test year, was grown under three N fer-
tilizer rates (34, 50, and 78 kg N ha�1), corresponding to general
recommendations for dry, normal, and wet growing conditions,
respectively. Monoammonium phosphate (12-51-0) was applied to
all treatments at 22.4 kg P2O5 ha�1. The experiment had four durum
wheat test years, 1999e2002, with each stubble-test year sequence
on a separate area within the overall experiment. Treatments were
replicated four times in a split-plot randomized complete block
design, with preceding crop as main plot and fertilizer rate as the
split plot.

2.2. Estimation of SOC change

For the systems experiment, changes in SOC were estimated
from the beginning in 2002 to ensure that crop rotations werewell-
established and under consistent cropping. Previous analysis
showed a linear relationship between SOC change and residue C
inputs (Shrestha et al., 2013), indicating that the effect of crop
rotation on SOC was mainly through their effect on C inputs. The



rate of SOC change from 2002 to 2005 was estimated from changes
measured from 1995 to 2005 (Table 2), based on a strong correla-
tion between C inputs from 2002 to 2005 and those in 1995e2001
(P < 0.01; Fig. A.1), indicating that the relative rates andmagnitudes
of crop residue C inputs on SOC change from 2002 to 2005 should
be similar as from 1995 to 2001. However, no attempt was made to
measure changes in SOC in the stubble experiment due to the short
duration of the two-year crop sequence.
2.3. Emergy analysis

In accordance with method of Odum (1996), we first defined the
spatial and temporal boundaries of rotation systems; namely, the
relevant plot areas on a one year time step (Fig. A.2). Solar emergy
flows were then calculated for each treatment in the systems and
stubble experiment, using factors extracted from the literature
(Table A.1e4). All input and output emergy flows were summed by
category and a net value was calculated using a planetary baseline
of 12.0Eþ24 sej/year (Brown et al., 2016). Briefly, emergy inputs for
crop production system can be classified into four types: (1) local
renewable resources (R), such as sunlight, rain, wind, earth circle,
and atmospheric nitrogen deposition; (2) local nonrenewable re-
sources (N), which we considered as soil degradation (Lefroy and
Rydberg, 2003; Zhang et al., 2007), i.e. net loss of SOM; (3) pur-
chased nonrenewable resources (FN), such as mineral fertilizers,
chemicals (herbicides and inoculant), machinery and diesel use; (4)
purchased renewable resources (FR), which we considered as labor
and seeds (Ma et al., 2015; Zhai et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2016). The
net loss of SOC during the study period was counted as local
nonrenewable resources (N), while the net increase in SOC was
counted as a co-product with the output of grain yield.
2.4. Energy analysis

The energy performance was determined using methods
described by Zentner et al. (2011). The physical quantities of pro-
duction inputs (fertilizers, herbicides, inoculant, diesel, machinery,
labor and seeds) and crop yield were converted to energy values
(MJ ha�1) using appropriate energy coefficients (Table A.5). Energy
in the crop residue was not included as energy output since it was
returned to the land after harvest. Grain production per unit of
energy input (G/I, g MJ�1) and energy output to energy input ratio
(O/I, MJ MJ�1) were calculated to evaluate the energy use efficiency.
Table 2
Average annual grain yield (kg FW ha�1) of different crops in systems experiment from

Durum wheat Canola

Rotation a Tillage b Yield Rotation Til

kg FW ha�1

F-(D)-D MT 3056 F-(C)-D MT
F-D-(D) MT 2394 F-(C)-D NT
F-(D)-D NT 2887 D-(C)-P NT
F-D-(D) NT 2341
F-C-(D) MT 2483
F-C-(D) NT 2670
F-(D)-P NT 3162
F-P-(D) NT 2927
(D)-C-P NT 2656
P-(W)-D NT 3143
P-W-(D) NT 2233
(D)-cP-P NT 2699
LSD 426

a Rotation: F-D-D, Fallow-Durum wheat-Durum wheat; F-C-D, Fallow-Canola-Durum
Pea-winter Wheat-Durum wheat; D-C-P, Durum wheat-Canola-Pea; D-cP-P, Durum whe

b Tillage: MT, minimum tillage; NT, no tillage.
In the past, energy analyses have rarely considered changes in
energy storage resulting from gains or losses of SOC (Khakbazan
et al., 2009; Zentner et al., 2011). However, such changes are an
important component of any energy analysis. Therefore, we pro-
pose two additional parameters, G/IDSOC (g MJ�1) and O/IDSOC (MJ
MJ�1), by considering SOC change as an energy input where SOC
decrease but as an energy output where SOC increase:

G=IDSOC ¼ Y
ðEin þ jEDSOC jÞ

; DSOC <0

O=IDSOC ¼

8>>><
>>>:

Eout
ðEin þ jEDSOC jÞ

; DSOC <0

ðEout þ EDSOCÞ
Ein

; DSOC >0

where Y is the grain yield (g); Ein represents energy input (MJ); Eout
represents energy output (MJ); EDSOC is the energy flow of SOC
change (MJ).

2.5. Data analysis

All data were analyzed with mixed models, where tillage, pre-
vious crop or fallow, and crop species were treated as fixed effects
in the systems experiment and fertilizer N level and crop stubble
were treated as fixed effects in the stubble experiment. Year and
replicate were treated as random effects in both experiments. Least
significant difference (LSD) at 5% level was used to test difference
between treatments. For comparing groups of treatments (e.g.
tillage systems), single degree of freedom contrasts were used with
5% level to determine significant differences. All statistical analysis
were performed using R software (R Core Team, 2015).

3. Results

3.1. Agronomic performance

3.1.1. Systems experiment
All systems with fallow had apparent loss of SOC (Table 1). For

the systems without pulse crops, N applied in fertilizer approxi-
mately equaled N removed in grain. In 2002e2005, yield of durum
wheat on cereal stubble was lower than yield of durum wheat on
fallow (Table 2). The productivity of durum wheat was highest on
2002 to 2005.

Pulse

lage Yield Rotation Tillage Yield

1664 F-D-(P) NT 2939
1816 F-(P)-D NT 3185
1532 D-C-(P) NT 2740

(P)-W-D NT 2835
D-cP-(P) NT 2527
D-(cP)-P NT 1168

419 397

wheat; F-D-P, Fallow-Durum wheat-Pea; F-P-D, Fallow-Pea-Durum wheat; P-W-D,
at-chickpea-Pea.



fallow after pea (F-(D)-P; 3.16 Mg FW ha�1), which was higher than
that of durum wheat on cereal or canola stubbles. Canola yield did
not differ significantly between rotations. Pea yield was higher after
fallow than after canola or chickpea. There were no significant
differences between NT and MT for crop yields.

3.1.2. Stubble experiment
Overall, durum wheat yield was higher with 50 than with

34 kg N ha�1 application, but a further increase in N rate elicited no
additional yield response (Fig. 1). Durum wheat yield was higher
after pulses than after cereals. Durum grain protein content
increased with increasing levels of N fertilizer added (Fig. 1), and
was higher after pulses than after mustard or wheat.

3.2. Emergy analysis

3.2.1. Total emergy input and its composition
For the systems experiment, all rotation systems were highly

dependent on purchased non-renewable resources FN, which
accounted for 34e61% of total emergy input (Table 3), followed by
local renewable resources R (28e39%), purchased renewable re-
sources FR (5e12%) and local non-renewable resources N (0e24%),
respectively. Chemical fertilizers were the largest emergy input in
FN, accounting for 60e81% of FN emergy input (Table 3). Only three
Fig. 1. Effects of fertilizer N level and crop stubbles on durum wheat grain yield and
protein content in stubble experiment from 1999 to 2002.
continuous rotation systems (i.e. P-W-D, D-C-P, and D-cP-P) did not
consume SOC (i.e. no requirement from N) in nine rotation systems,
while six other systems had emergy input from N ranging from 1%
(F-P-D) to 24% (F-D-P) of total emergy input. Rotation F-P-D had the
lowest emergy density, 70e91% that of other rotation systems,
mainly because of lower emergy input from N fertilizer. F-D-P
rotation received less N fertilizer but caused much greater loss of
SOC than all other treatments, resulting in lower emergy density.

The purchased non-renewable resources (FN) and total emergy
input (U) under NT were lower than under MT, primarily due to
higher emergy input as diesel fuel and machinery (FN-DM) under
MT. Emergy input fromN fertilizer (FN-N)was similar for NTandMT
(Table 3).

3.2.2. Transformity
The transformity of products can be used tomeasure the relative

efficiency of the system's production process; the higher the
transformity, the lower the long-term economic and environmental
efficiency of production (Lu et al., 2010; Odum, 1996). The grain
yield transformities of rotation systems with pulses (F-D-P, F-P-D,
P-W-D, D-C-P and D-cP-P) averaged 32% lower than rotations
without pulses (Table 3), indicating that pulses improved system
production efficiency.

The three continuous cropping systems showed an increase in
SOC, as reflected in the transformity values (Table 3). Significant
differences of the transformity of SOC accumulation were obtained
among three continuous rotation systems, where D-cP-P rotation
showed 4 times and 11 times higher efficiency than P-W-D and D-
C-P systems in improving SOC.

3.2.3. Emergy evaluation indices
Emergy yield ratio (EYR) is the fundamental emergy indicator of

yield compared to external inputs, which is a measure of the ability
of systems to exploit local resources (Brown and Ulgiati, 1997;
Odum, 1996). The EYR of F-D-P was higher than that of other
rotation systems, and fallow-including rotations generally showed
higher EYR than continuous cropping (Table 3), reflecting the
subsidies from SOC declines.

Environmental loading ratio (ELR) is a measure of the potential
anthropogenic pressure on local ecosystems (Lu et al., 2010). The
higher the ELR, the greater the environmental pressure (Odum,
1996). The ELR of F-P-D was lower than that of other rotation sys-
tems (Table 3), mainly due to its low dependence on FN (especially
chemical fertilizers) and N (SOC decrease). Although the contin-
uous rotation systems (i.e. P-D-D, D-C-P, and D-cP-P) did not
consume SOC (N ¼ 0), they relied on more FN, resulting in higher
ELR values.

Emergy sustainability index (ESI), the most widely used emergy
indicator of system sustainability, reflects the ratio of yield versus
environmental loading (Brown and Ulgiati, 1997). The ESI of F-D-P
(1.94) was 1.3e2.2 times that of other rotation systems, as a result
of its high EYR and low ELR values (Table 3).

The emergy benefit ratio (EBR) takes into account any increases
in natural capital that may occur as a result of production (Lu et al.,
2009). Because of increases in SOC, the continuous rotation systems
(i.e. P-D-D, D-C-P, and D-cP-P) showed higher EBR than other sys-
tems (Table 3). The EBR of F-D-P was lower than those of the
continuous rotation systems but higher than those of other
rotations.

ESI after considering the change of storage (ESIDQ) is an indicator
of system sustainability considering both the change in internal
ecological capital and the emergy yield (Lu et al., 2009). The
continuous rotation systems increased ESI from 1.00 to 1.11 to ESIDQ
of 2.00e2.21 by considering the storage increase (DQ), while other
systems had the same ESIDQ as ESI values for no system storage



Table 3
Emergy flows, indices and transformities of different crop rotations in systems experiment from 2002 to 2005.

Rotation a Tillage Emergy flows b (Eþ14 sej ha�1 yr�1) Emergy indices c Transformity d (sej J�1)

R N FR FN-P FN-N FN-C FN-DM FN U DQ EYR ELR ESI EBR ESIDQ Grain (Eþ05) SOC (Eþ06)

F-D-D MT 8.10 4.33 1.67 2.04 7.83 1.40 3.91 15.2 29.3 0 1.75 2.00 0.89 1.75 0.89 1.21
F-D-D NT 8.10 3.66 1.40 2.04 8.12 1.40 1.00 12.6 25.7 0 1.85 1.72 1.10 1.85 1.10 1.11 e

F-C-D MT 8.10 1.33 3.05 2.04 7.88 1.36 3.92 15.2 27.7 0 1.53 1.49 1.06 1.53 1.06 1.20 e

F-C-D NT 8.10 1.66 2.78 2.04 7.99 1.36 1.00 12.4 24.9 0 1.66 1.30 1.34 1.66 1.34 1.01 e

F-D-P NT 8.10 5.33 1.53 2.04 2.48 2.02 1.01 7.5 22.5 0 2.52 1.35 1.94 2.52 1.94 0.81 e

F-P-D NT 8.10 0.33 1.53 2.04 5.51 2.02 1.01 10.6 20.5 0 1.70 1.14 1.50 1.70 1.50 0.75 e

P-W-D NT 8.10 0 2.18 3.06 9.48 2.08 1.39 16.0 26.3 26.3 1.46 1.57 1.00 2.92 2.00 0.68 0.91
D-C-P NT 8.10 0 3.56 3.06 10.41 2.04 1.39 16.9 28.6 28.6 1.40 1.46 1.01 2.81 2.02 0.79 4.03
D-cP-P NT 8.10 0 2.49 3.06 5.79 3.95 1.43 14.2 24.8 24.8 1.48 1.35 1.11 2.97 2.21 0.83 0.38
LSD - - e e 2.18 e e 2.2 2.2 3.1 0.13 0.20 0.27 0.15 0.39 0.19 0.32

a Abbreviations for rotation, tillage are same as in Table 2.
b Emergy flows: R, local renewable resources input; N, local non-renewable resources input; FR, purchased renewable input; FN, purchased non-renewable input; FN-P,

purchased non-renewable input as P fertilizer; FN-N, purchased non-renewable input as N fertilizer; FN-C, purchased non-renewable input as chemicals; FN-DM, purchased
non-renewable input as diesel and machinery; U, total emergy input (empower density), which equal to total emergy output Y; DQ, increase of system storage.

c Emergy indices: EYR ¼ Y/(FN þ FR), emergy yield ratio; ELR¼(FN þ N)/(FR þ R), environmental loading ratio; ESI ¼ EYR/ELR, emergy sustainability index; EBR¼(YþDQ)/
(FN þ FR), emergy benefit ratio; ESIDQ ¼ EBR/ELR, ESI after considering the change of storage.

d Calculated product transformity in the present study.
change (Table 3).
For the stubble experiment, the total emergy inputs of different

treatments were the same as those for the systems experiment
(Table 3) except for that due to fertilizer N level (FN-N), which
accounted for 41% (lowN level) to 61% (high N level) of total emergy
input (Table 4). Emergy indices were also affected by N levels with
notably lower EYR, ESI, EBR, and ESIDQ but higher ELR with
increasing N level (Table 4), indicating higher environmental
pressure and lower system sustainability with higher fertilizer N
application. There were no significant effects of prior crop under
the same N level since all received the same emergy inputs.
3.2.4. Emergy analysis for durum wheat
Durum is a common crop across systems and experiments and

so its performance provides useful comparison between systems
and input levels. For the systems experiment, total emergy input
(U) and grain transformity of durumwheat grown on durumwheat
stubble were higher than those of durumwheat grown on canola or
pea stubbles (Fig. 2), indicating higher efficiency of durum wheat
production in rotations with higher crop diversification. Further-
more, the ESIDQ of durum wheat was higher under NT than under
MT (Fig. 2), indicating higher system sustainability under NT.
Durum wheat transformity value trends indicated that adoption of
NT and elimination of fallow increased production efficiency
(Fig. 2).

Significant effects of crop stubble and N level on durum wheat
yield transformity were observed in stubble experiment (Fig. 3).
The transformity of durum wheat production was linearly
increased with the increase of fertilizer N level (R2 ¼ 0.610,
P < 0.001, n¼ 15), indicating lower grain production efficiency with
high N addition although medium and high N levels significantly
increased durum wheat yield compared to low N level (Fig. 1).
Furthermore, the transformity of durum wheat production grown
on durum wheat stubble was higher than that of durum grown on
Table 4
Emergy flows, indices, grain transformities, energy flows, and energy use efficiency of d

N level Emergy flow (Eþ14 sej ha�1 yr�1) Emergy indices

FN-N Other emergy input EYR ELR

Low 10.44 15.33 1.43 1.67
Medium 15.35 15.33 1.34 2.18
High 23.95 15.33 1.25 3.07
pulse and mustard stubbles, showing that previous pulse crops or
mustard promoted durum wheat production efficiency (Fig. 3).
3.3. Energy analysis

3.3.1. Energy flows
For the systems experiment, total energy input of rotation sys-

tems was significantly related to energy input from N fertilizer
(R2 ¼ 0.70, P < 0.01), which accounted for 24e55% of total energy
input (Table 5). Energy output of grain from continuous rotation
systems (P-W-D, D-C-P, and D-cP-P), was about 35% higher than of
grain from fallow-including rotations. Moreover, F-D-P and F-P-D
rotations showed higher (16%) grain energy output than F-D-D and
F-C-D rotations, indicating that pulse-including rotations gained
higher grain energy than rotations without pulses. Total energy
input for rotation systems under NT was lower than under MT but
no significant influence of tillage on grain energy was obtained
(Table 5).

Total energy input ranged from 4499 MJ ha�1 yr�1 for low N
level treatments to 7508MJ ha�1 yr�1 for high N level treatments in
the stubble experiment, largely reflecting differences in N fertilizer
input, which accounted for 52e71% of total energy input (Table 4).
3.3.2. Energy use efficiency
Grain yield/energy input ratio (G/I) and energy output/energy

input ratio (O/I) for F-D-P rotation was higher than that of all other
rotation systems (Table 5), mainly due to its low energy input
compared to other rotations. However, high G/I and O/I ratios of F-
D-P rotation were obtained at the cost of huge SOC decrease
(�5668 MJ ha�1 yr�1). Modified energy use efficiency, G/IDSOC and
O/IDSOC ratios, were calculated to include the effect of SOC change in
energy use efficiency. The highest G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC ratios were
obtained for P-W-D rotation (551 g MJ�1 and 9.8 MJ MJ�1, respec-
tively), followed by D-C-P, D-cP-P and F-P-D rotations
urum wheat under different fertilizer N level from 1999 to 2002.

Energy flow (MJ ha�1 yr�1)

ESI EBR ESIDQ N fertilizer Other energy

0.87 2.86 1.75 2326 2173
0.62 2.68 1.25 3420 2173
0.41 2.49 0.82 5335 2173



Fig. 2. Total emergy input, grain transformity, and ESIDQ of durum wheat in different
rotation systems from 2002 to 2005. See Table 2 for abbreviations of rotation systems.

Fig. 3. Grain transformity and O/I of durum wheat under different N level in stubble
experiment from 1999 to 2002.
(466e522 g MJ�1 for G/IDSOC and 8.7e9.5 MJ MJ�1 for O/IDSOC),
which were higher than those of other rotations. This result further
suggested higher energy use efficiency in pulse including rotations.

The G/IDSOC of pea under NT (701 g MJ�1) was 2.4, 2.2, and 2.6
times that of durumwheat, canola and chickpea, respectively, while
O/IDSOC of pea under NT (12.3) was 2.4, 1.5, and 1.9 times that of
durum wheat, canola and chickpea, respectively (data not shown).
These results showed higher energy use efficiency of pea than of
other crops. However, energy use efficiencies of chickpea were
much lower than of pea, primarily due to its low grain yield.

3.3.3. Energy analysis for durum wheat grown on different stubbles
Total energy input for durum wheat grown after fallow or pea

was lower than that of durum after durum wheat, but no differ-
ences in grain energy were observed for durumwheat grown after
various other crops (Fig. 4). Energy use efficiency for durumwheat
grown on pea stubbles (O/IDSOC ¼ 7.0e8.3) was markedly higher
than for durumwheat grown on canola and durumwheat stubbles,
and O/IDSOC for durum wheat grown on canola stubble (5.1) was
also higher than for durum wheat grown on durum wheat stubble
(3.4) (Fig. 4). These results further suggested higher energy use
efficiency of durum wheat production induced by previous canola
and pulse crops.

Energy output of durumwheat grown on durumwheat stubble
under low fertilizer N level was 17e22% lower than that of durum
wheat grown under medium and high N level treatments, reflect-
ing yield differences (Fig. 1). But energy output of durum wheat
grown on mustard and pulse stubble under low fertilizer N level
were 11e15% and 3e15% lower than those of durum wheat under
medium and high N level treatments. Furthermore, grain energy



Table 5
Energy flows and energy use efficiency of different crop rotations in systems experiment from 2002 to 2005.

Rotation a Tillage Energy flow (MJ ha�1 yr�1) Energy use efficiency

Phosphorus
fertilizer

Nitrogen
fertilizer

Chemicals Diesel &
machinery

Labor &
seeds

Total input Grain
energy

DSOC G/I G/IDSOC O/I O/IDSOC

(g MJ�1) (MJ MJ�1)

F-D-D MT 205 1744 379 1167 576 4072 25739 �4606 393 182 6.4 3.0
F-D-D NT 205 1809 379 578 568 3540 24685 �3897 432 204 7.1 3.3
F-C-D MT 205 1755 368 1186 319 3834 24367 �1417 317 230 6.4 4.7
F-C-D NT 205 1781 368 583 311 3249 26406 �1771 408 261 8.3 5.3
F-D-P NT 205 553 545 588 449 2340 29345 �5668 775 221 12.9 3.7
F-P-D NT 205 1228 545 588 449 3016 29439 �354 583 522 9.7 8.7
P-W-D NT 308 2112 563 659 731 4373 39287 2897 551 551 9.1 9.8
D-C-P NT 308 2320 552 664 475 4319 37611 709 468 468 8.8 9.0
D-cP-P NT 308 1290 1067 710 601 3976 31186 6466 466 466 7.9 9.5
LSD - 485 485 3954 97 74 1.7 1.4

a Abbreviations for rotation, tillage are same as in Table 2.
output of durumwheat was lower when grown after durumwheat
than after pulses.

Energy output/input ratio (O/I) of treatments under high N level
were lower than those under low and medium N levels irrespective
of crop stubbles (Fig. 3). MaximumO/I was obtained by themedium
N level treatment for durumwheat grown on durumwheat stubble,
while O/I was maximized at low N level treatments for durum
wheat grown on mustard and pulse crops. Higher O/I for durum
wheat grown on pulse stubbles than for durum wheat grown on
durum wheat stubble indicated that previous pulse crops promote
energy use efficiency of durum wheat production.
4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison with other studies

The grain transformities of different rotations ranged from
0.68 Eþ05 sej J�1 for P-W-D to 1.21 Eþ05 sej J�1 for F-D-D MT
(Table 3), similar to values of 0.89 Eþ05 sej J�1 for lupine-durum
wheat rotation in Australia (Lefroy and Rydberg, 2003) and
1.21 Eþ05 sej J�1 for durumwheat production in Italy (Ulgiati et al.,
1994). But transformities in our rotation systems were higher than
that of 0.65 Eþ05 sej J�1 for continuous durumwheat production in
Denmark (Ghaley and Porter, 2013) and 0.22e0.35 Eþ05 sej J�1 for
maize production in Argentina (R�otolo et al., 2015). Our lower grain
production efficiency was attributed to much lower grain yield in
the semiarid Canadian prairie. Energy use efficiency, expressed as
energy output/energy input ratio (O/I), for our different systems
(Table 5) was comparable to those of Zentner et al. (2011) of
369e528 g MJ�1 (G/I) and 6.84e9.20 (O/I) for various systems in
Dark Brown Chernozemic soils of Saskatchewan but lower than
those in the more humid Black Chernozemic soils of Manitoba,
where yields tend to be higher [698e860 g MJ�1 (G/I) and
10.32e14.81 (O/I)] (Khakbazan et al., 2009).
4.2. Benefits from crop diversification, pulse crops, and N fertilizer

Significantly lower grain transformity (Table 3) and higher en-
ergy use efficiency (Table 5) for rotations with pulses demonstrated
their benefit towards higher efficiency in crop production.
Furthermore, grain transformity of durum wheat grown on durum
wheat stubble were 28e40% higher than durum wheat grown on
canola or pea stubbles in rotation systems of systems experiment
(Fig. 2), while grain transformity of durumwheat grown on durum
wheat stubble were 19e100% and 15e57% higher than that of
durum wheat grown on mustard and pulses stubbles under
different N fertilizer levels of the stubble experiment (Fig. 3). O/I
values for durum wheat grown on durum wheat stubble were
6e14% and 2e19% lower than those for durum wheat grown on
mustard and pulse crop stubbles of stubble experiment (Fig. 3).
These results indicate a significantly higher durum wheat produc-
tion efficiency grown on oilseed or pulse crop stubbles.

The benefits of crop diversification are mainly derived from
pulse crops in the system. It has been widely demonstrated that
pulse crops had enormous benefits to durumwheat-based dryland
cropping systems in the northern Great Plains (Angadi et al., 2008;
Cutforth et al., 2009; Gan et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2002). Pea and
lentil use less water than cereals, chickpea, canola, or mustard
(Angadi et al., 2008), leaving more soil water for subsequent crops,
particularly below 60 cm depth, thereby increasing water use ef-
ficiency of the entire rotation (Gan et al., 2009). The similar benefit
of durumwheat following chickpea to pea and lentil indicates that
water conservation benefit of pea and lentil was not large in our
study. A key benefit of pulses is that they fix atmospheric N2 by root
nodule symbiosis and the slow-release of N from pulse residues
and roots favors the growth of succeeding crop (Boddey et al.,
2010). In the systems experiment only rotations with pulses had
more N removed in grain than added in fertilizer (Table 1) thereby
confirming that this benefit as pulses in rotations fundamentally
changed the N regime. Pulses can also have non-N benefits such as
promoting larger microbial populations in the rhizosphere (Chen
et al., 2008). Results from the stubble experiment indicated a
benefit of pulses across N fertilizer levels, which suggest that bio-
logical function benefits to subsequent durum wheat were impor-
tant. Although the high fertilizer N rates was more inefficient based
on emergy and energy than low or moderate rates (Fig. 3), the high
rate of N fertilizer did confer yield and grain protein benefits (Fig.1).
Protein is highly valued in durumwheat so its price increases with
protein content (Olmos et al., 2003). Considering that N fertilizer is
relatively inexpensive compared to the value of high-protein
durum wheat, the economic pressure will be to use high fertilizer
additions despite the energy or emergy inefficiencies.
4.3. Effect of SOC change on sustainability of cropping systems

In the systems experiment, SOC change was clearly related to
fallow in the systems (Table 1). The continuous rotations had
apparent increases in SOC, attributed to the rebuilding of SOC on
these soils that were predominantly in two-year crop-fallow rota-
tions throughout the 20th century (Campbell et al., 2002; Monreal
and Janzen, 1993). In contrast, fallow favored net loss of SOC (Malhi
et al., 2009; Zentner et al., 2011). The fallow favored yield through
the buildup of soil moisture and mineralized nutrients (Branca
et al., 2013). Using a C:N ratio of 9.9:1 for this soil (Campbell



Fig. 4. Total energy input, grain energy, and O/IDSOC of durum wheat in different
rotation systems from 2002 to 2005. See Table 2 for abbreviations of rotation systems.
et al., 1998), the estimated soil N source for 1995 to 2005 from SOC
decrease for rotations without pulses would range from about
4.0 kg N ha�1 yr�1 for F-C-D under MT to 12.7 kg N ha�1 yr�1 for F-
D-D underMT. Thesemineralized nutrients fromorganicmatter are
non-renewable resources N (i.e. SOC decrease) according to emergy
analysis.
Whether or not changes in SOC are taken into account will
profoundly affect the evaluation results (Lu et al., 2010; Rodrigues
et al., 2003), as demonstrated also in our results. The ESI, widely
used as an indicator for system sustainability in emergy analysis
(Brown and Ulgiati, 1997), was the highest for rotation F-D-P in the
present study (Table 3), which was primarily resulted from its
lower N fertilizer application rate (Table 1). The F-D-P rotation
system would be regarded as the most sustainable system for its
high ESI if the SOC change was not considered. However, F-D-P
rotation also showed the highest SOC decrease among all rotation
systems during the study period (Table 1). Considering the
importance of SOC in agricultural systems in maintaining soil
fertility and quality, the F-D-P rotation, with its excessive SOC
depletion, cannot be recommended as a sustainable rotation sys-
tem. A modified emergy sustainability index considering the
change of storage (ESIDQ) was used in the present emergy analysis,
which resulted in an almost completely opposite indication that
continuous rotations (P-W-D, D-C-P, and D-cP-P) were more sus-
tainable than fallow including systems in the Canadian prairie
because of their higher ESIDQ values (Table 3). Although continuous
rotations neededmore fertilizer N inputs, they obtained more grain
yield and most importantly resulted in a significant increase in SOC
(Table 1). Assuming the C:N ratio of 9.9:1 is maintained, there
would be an indicated N sink in soil organic matter varying from
1.6 kg N ha�1 yr�1 for D-O-p to 18.4 kg N ha�1 yr�1 for D-O/p-p.
These results suggested the importance of including SOC in sus-
tainability evaluation of agricultural systems. The method
employed in the present emergy analysis will double the emergy
yield (Y) of some rotation systems by taking the increase of SOC as a
co-product with grain output, but it provided the ability of using
ESIDQ in emergy analysis for system sustainability evaluation by
considering the SOC changes. Although this approach is not yet
fully accepted in emergy analysis, we believe the ability to fully
account for SOC changes is worthwhile and in agreement, the same
approach has been used in some other studies (Lu et al., 2009,
2010).

Energy analysis has been widely used for evaluating the energy
use efficiency and sustainability of agricultural systems. However,
environmental contributions, which are also critical to food pro-
duction both directly and indirectly, are not included in most of the
current energy analysis (e.g., Hoeppner et al., 2007; Khakbazan
et al., 2009; Zentner et al., 2011). In the present energy analysis,
energy use efficiency index, O/I, was the highest for F-D-P rotation
when SOC changes were not taken into account, but the modified
index, O/IDSOC, were higher for continuous rotations than fallow
including rotations (Table 5). The modified energy use efficiency, O/
IDSOC in the present energy analysis, regarded DSOC as energy input
where the system depleted SOC, but regarded DSOC as energy
output where the system accumulated SOC. This approach suc-
cessfully took SOC change into account in energy analysis and
clearly showed higher energy use efficiency for rotation systems
with SOC increase (Table 5). Although no allowance was made for
the removal of energy captured in terms of SOC increases or losses
(Zentner et al., 2011), more energy captured by SOC increase would
further stimulate photosynthesis through enhanced plant growth
(Govers et al., 2013) and benefit the crop production and system
sustainability since up to 90% of the solar energy invested in carbon
by plants on land ends up in the soil (Gessner et al., 2010). The
importance of soil as a mediator of solar energy, encompassing soil
in system analysis, has been emphasized in a broader ecological
view (Janzen, 2015). Therefore, the use of O/IDSOC by including SOC
change is highly warranted in energy analysis.

When the effect of SOC change was taken into consideration in
the indices, the better sustainability was indicated through higher
ESIDQ and EBR (Table 3) and improved energy use efficiency



through higher G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC (Table 5).

4.4. Comparative usefulness of emergy or energy indicators

The emergy and energy indicators were responsive to factors of
cropping sequence, tillage intensity, and N fertility. The sustain-
ability benefit of the continuous rotations over rotations with
fallow was not obvious for several indices such as ESI or O/I
(Tables 3 and 5). However, the indices involving the effects of DSOC,
ESIDQ and O/IDSOC, were most able to identify sustainability and
efficiency benefits of continuous rotations.

In the present study, the natural emergy inputs (R) were the
same for all cropping treatments since they were conducted in one
location. Thus, this study does not demonstrate the capability of the
emergy analysis to compare relative performance of systems across
different locations having different natural emergy inputs (Amaral
et al., 2016; Kharrazi et al., 2014).

Within the systems experiment, the F-D-P rotationwas themost
troubling to fairly evaluate using the emergy and energy-based
sustainability and efficiency indicators. Since this rotation had the
greatest SOC loss (Table 1), it is not sustainable over the long term
(Tilman et al., 2002). However, several indicators that did not
include DSOC indicated that this rotationwas superior to any other,
notably EYR, ESI, G/I, and O/I (Table 3). In contrast, the indicators
that included the effect of DSOC, ESIDQ, G/IDSOC, and O/IDSOC,
downgrade the relative performance of the F-D-P rotation (Tables 3
and 5). Hence including DSOC within emergy and energy sustain-
ability indices provides more correct assessments of sustainability.

The energy use efficiency indicators of G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC were
most effective in identifying the relatively poor performance of this
system once effects of non-renewable SOC loss were included. In
comparison, ESIDQ did not effectively indicate that this rotationwas
not as sustainable as other rotations. The O/IDSOC indicator was also
more effective than the emergy indicators to demonstrate the
benefits of the more diversified F-C-D rotation over the mono-
culture F-D-D rotation (Table 5). However, the energy-based in-
dicators of G/IDSOC and O/IDSOC did not indicate the inherent
resource inefficiency of fallow in the F-P-D compared to that of
continuous rotations. The emergy indicator, ESIDQ, did capture the
inherent resource disadvantage of F-P-D. Consequently, there are
advantages to using both emergy and energy analyses indicators
together to have a more informative and integrative assessment of
relative sustainability and efficiency of cropping systems.

5. Conclusions

This study carried out an integrated emergy and energy analysis
of different cropping rotation systems and N fertilizer and stubble
treatments on an Orthic Brown Chernozem soil at Swift Current,
Saskatchewan, Canada to assess the sustainability of varied crop-
ping systems in the Canadian prairie. Pulse-including rotations
showed higher energy use efficiency and production efficiency
(lower transformity) among fallow including systems, mainly due
to multiple beneficial effects of pulse crops on the succeeding crop
in the rotation. Furthermore, durumwheat grown onpulse stubbles
showed notably higher production efficiency and energy use effi-
ciency than durum wheat grown on durum wheat stubbles from
both systems experiment and stubble experiment, which further
confirmed the effect of pulse crops on the production efficiency of
the succeeding crops.

A modified emergy sustainability index (ESIDQ) was used in the
present emergy analysis and a modified energy use efficiency (O/
IDSOC) was introduced in the present energy analysis by considering
the change of SOC in the systems. By using these indicators in our
study, both emergy and energy analysis showed that continuous
rotation systems were the best production systems for attaining
higher production efficiency and sustainability in the Canadian
prairie. Although continuous rotations relied on more FN (mainly N
fertilizer) resulting in higher ELR, they had higher grain yield,
increased SOC, and consequently higher crop production efficiency
(lower transformity), higher energy use efficiency (G/IDSOC and O/
IDSOC), and higher system sustainability (ESIDQ) when compared to
fallow-including rotations. In contrast, fallow-including rotations,
especially F-D-P rotation, required lower FN but consumed much
higher SOC, which led to much lower sustainability. These results
indicated that the sustainability of agricultural systems relied more
on SOC change. Therefore, ESIDQ and O/IDSOC are recommended as
sustainability indicators in emergy and energy analysis respec-
tively, which provide useful tools for assessing sustainability of
agricultural systems. However, these indicators could not capture
comprehensive performance of system in isolation; they should be
used together to provide a more informative assessment of relative
sustainability and efficiency of cropping systems.
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